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Here at Belhaven, we have packed a lot into

the last month. While students are working

hard in their classrooms, as a school we have

been focused on building a positive and fun

space for students to learn while focusing

on social and emotional learning. Take a look

at the happenings around Belhaven. 

Fall Fun, Community & Learning 

Spirit Weeks - During these

special weeks, we focused on

themes of respect and

positive choices with activities

and spirit days. A chalk project

with Mainland and Seaview,

completing a Respect Choice

Board and attending an

Upstander meeting were just

a few of the special events

that took place.

Recognizing Hispanic

and Hindu Heritage

Months - Students

learned about the

cultures and their

contributions through

projects, displays and

morning

announcements. 

Halloween Social - Held

outside this year, we had

amazing participation and

some really creative

costumes. The fifth through

eighth grade Street Teams

planned, organized and set-

up the event. Their

leadership and creativity put

the Happy in Halloween!

High School Visits - To

Infinity and Beyond - As

our eighth graders

begin to think about

what the next four years

will hold for them, we

hosted local public and

private high schools.

Advisory - We held our first

advisories this month and

discussed middle school

stressors and targeted

methods to help reduce our

stress. These small group

discussions build a supportive

and collaborative community

of staff and students.

Fall Sports Season - As the fall sports season

wraps up, we are proud of all our student

athletes. Girls Soccer and Boys Cross Country

teams were league champions. The Girls Cross

Country finished with a record of 7-2! The

Field Hockey team had a season marked by

impressive improvement. The Boys Soccer

Team grew as the season went on and players

showed heart each and every game!

STEAM Tank Students &

STEAM Club - Our three

member STEAM Tank Team

presented their innovative

idea for an App to the

NJSBA Panel and got great

feedback! Click here to see

our STEAM Club using KNEX

to experiment with

renewable energy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MWP6wJbhlkgzPd9QOzjshdQXHzVB2WSk/view?usp=sharing


were challenged to build an argument about what the author was trying to accomplish. 
 Students must use evidence from the text to prove the author's goal and why it was important.  
Ultimately, practicing this type of writing is helping them grow their ability to convey their
ideas and insights with support.  These skills will support students in their high school writing
pieces.

Math teachers are building in centers to meet the
diverse needs of our learners.  After covering the
grade-level standards, students who show mastery
work in an enrichment station.  Tasks require students
to use higher-order thinking skills to solve more
complex problems. 

Literary Essays - Studying Author's Craft

Small Group Learning - 

Math Enrichment

We are so happy to celebrate Christine Harrison, our
October Staffulty of the month. Mrs. Harrison continues to
go above and beyond to support the students and staffulty
of Belhaven. Whether she is turn-keying resiliency training,
working with the STAT team, helping new staff members,
or  providing modifications for students- she does it all
skillfully and with a smile. Her co-workers say that
Belhaven is a great place to work because of people like
Mrs. Harrison.  
Also pictured, Mrs. Hook, our new staffulty member was
recognized for her contributions with the Toy Story
Trophy. Her colleagues have praised her quick transition
into the Belhaven family.

Staffulty of the Month!

Spotlight - Eighth Grade
Eighth grade students are reading like an author in order to
write essays analyzing an author's writing craft. As students
read short stories, they examined the author's moves.
Students picked out the author's techniques such as, word
choice, syntax or literary devices like similes and
metaphors. Once they identified the technique, students 


